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PART 7. AGREED STATEMENT OF FACIIT

Background

Dr. Matthew Posa ("Membe/) became a member of the college of
Chiropractors of Ontario ("CCo") tri'2AL2,

At the relevant time, the Member practiced chiropractic at his clinic, the
Healthy Family chiropractic and wellness Gentre ("cenffe") in Milton,

Ontario.

TFe Juty 4 2017 Post

on July 6, 2ot7, the Member re-posted a post from another social media

site that consisted of the image of an x-ray of a head, cervical, and thoracic

spines, accompanied by the follorping text:

We often get asked Why kids?" or "why x-ray children?" This 5
year old came in WTHOUT SYMPTOMS. Mom and dad simply
wanted their son's spine checked since his MD wouldnt check
because HE HAD NO SYMPTOMS. All children should be checked
by a chiropractor regardless of symptoms. THANK GOD we caught
this now.
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4. The post attracted a number of comments from chiropractors and others,
who commented on the quality and view of the x-ray in the post. There
were also a number of comments concerning the rationale for taking the x-
ray, and questions regarding the child's diagnosis, prognosis and treatment.

5. The Member responded to the comments and questions in a series of
comments, variously indicating that:

a. the child's parents were his patients and asked for his opinion, or
that he never saw $e child, or that the child was assessed by a
medical doctor and a chiropractor;

b. the child had no symptoms, or that the child was unable to turn his

head after birth, or that the child had dystonia and extremely bad

rhombergs and couldn't hold his balance for more than 2 seconds,

or there were strong indicators br x-ray including testing, palpation,

history and neuro;

c. the abnormal x-ray findings were caused by birth abnormality or

birh trauma ftom a long and complicated labour, or that they were

caused by a congenital abnormality;

d. the child had severe cervical kyphosis causing postural and

neurological compromise, or that the child had congenital

hemivertebrae, or that the bones were developing in a poor position

and stretching the spinal cord by two inches, or that the child had

degenerative changes at C3 - C5;

e. the child's chiropractic treatment was focused on reduction of the

kyphosis, or that the child could not be treated because he had a

congenital abnormality and it was outside the scope of chiropractic
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6.

OtherFosts

to change congenital abnormalities, or that the child could be
treated by cervical curue restoration;

f. the child's condition would ultimately cause ear[ degenerative disc
and joint disease, arthritis, limited neck range of motion, hypertonic
neck muscles and spasms, spinal cord thinnging [sp]. Later in life,
the child could suffer from depression, cognitive disorders, pain

disorders, headaches/migraines, and full systemic issues. lf the
child was not treated, massive degenerative changes were likely.

The Member later admitted that he had obtained the x-ray image fiom
another social media slte, and he never assessed, diagnosed, or treated the
child. The Member admitted he posfied the image to encourage people to
get their spines checked by chiropractors.

7 ln the same year (2017), the Member posted additional content on the

Centre Facebook site, including:

a. a comment that parents should cry, ,'Too many, too soon", after
reposting a quote that intimated vaccination causes cancel, auto-
immune disease and brain injury;

b. a post including a testimonial" and before and after pictures of a
woman who had cystic acne, stating oread this testimonialand look
at the difturence in [her] beautiful face after chiropractic care...
specific chiropractic adjustments help balance hormones and helps
the body detoxiff" and claiming chiropractic had cured the cystc
acne;

c. a post claiming that chiropractic had miraculously cured a patient's
infertility;
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d. a post claiming medicine should only be used in emergencies and
that medicat mistakes and errors wlre tfre third leadifrg cirrJ oi
death in North America;

". 
a.F9$ re-posting.an idealspine.com post and claiming spinal
nrisaligrrnents lead to organ dysfunction;anO

f. a post containing befure and afrer x-rays titled, ,,Life saved,',
indicating a neck curve had been restored'and migraines resolved
through chiropractic, and claiming drugs and surge'ry did not heal.

8. The complaint was originally adjudicated by the lnquiries, Complaints and
Reports committee ('lcRc1 of the college on october 80, 201g. The
ICRC ordered the Member to complete a Speclfied Continuing Educafion

and Remediation Program ('scERp"), which he was prepared to complete.
However, the complainant appealed the decision to the Healfir prohssions

Appeal and Review Board (the "Board"). The Board bund the decision of
the ICRC to be unreasonable because it had not addressed the issue of
dishonesty in the Member's social media posts and remitted the complaint

back to the ICRC for reconsideration. The second panel of the ICRC to
review the complaint relerred it to the Discipline committee.

GCO Standards and G4i4elines

The scope of practice for chiropractic ls delined ln sectlon 3 of the

Chiropractic Act, Iggl as follows:

The practice of chiropractic is the assiessment of conditions related
to the spine, nervous slrstem and joints and the diagnosis,
prevention and tfeatment, primarily by adjustment, of,

(a) dysfunctions or disorders arising from the sUuctures or
functions of the spine and the effects of those dysfunctions
or disorders on the neruous system: and

(b) dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or
functions of the joints.

9.
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10' cco Standard of Practice 5-001: Ghiropractic Scope of practice requires a
member to take reasonable steps to ensure that, when providing
chiropractic care, any proposed diagnostic or therapefiic procedures to be
used for the benefit of a patient relates to the chiropractic scope of practice.
For a diagnostic or therapeutic procedure to be acceptable for clinical
purposes, it must be taught in the core curriculum, post-graduate curriculum
or continuing education division of an accredited educational institution.

11. Standard of Practice 5-001 also requires any discussions with patients

relating to general healh-related guestions must be consistent with this
standard of practice. ln addition, it notes a member is resfiicted from
treating or advising outside the chiropractic scope'of practice where there is
a reasonably foreseeable risk of serious bodily harm by section 30 of the
Regulated Health professions Acf as follows:

Treatment, etc., where risk of harm
q0 (1) No person, other than a member fieating or advising wifrin
the scope of practice of his or her profession, shall treat or aivise a
person with respect to his or her health in circumstances in which it
is reasonably toreseeable that serious bodily harm may result from
the treatment or advice or ftom an omission ftom them.

L2. CCO Guideline G-012, Use of Social Media, reminds a member to comply

with all existing legal, regulatory and professional obligations when

engaging in the use of social media, including all relevant legislation,

regulation, standards of practice and policies and states that "all health

related information and links posted must be clearly related to the scope of
practice" as established in the cfiffopractic Act, 7997. ln addition, the

Guideline indicates that a member must be cognizant of the risks of rising

social media for professional reasons, such as a member of the public

incorrectly applying infomation lound online to their personal healfr

situation. Whenever a member uses his professional designation or

proMdes health related information, that member is viewed as acting in a
professional capacity.
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13' CCo Standard of Practice 5-016: Advertising requires members to ensure
all advertisements serve the public interest. The purpose of advertising is to
ensure, as much as possible, that fie public has the information to make
rational choices for their care. To this end, any advertisement must be
accurate, hctual and contain information that is verifiable. Any
advertisement about a member's practice must not contain: (a) anytfring
false or misleading; or (b) a guaranteed success of care. As weil, an
advertisement may not contain any comparison to other health care
providers' practice, qualifications or expertise. Any testimonial must be
accurate and verifiable and recorded in the patient health record.

L4. cCO Guideline G'016: Advertising, reminds members to provide the public

with accurate, factual, objective and verifiable information to make an
informed choice in healsr care. An advertisement cannot claim superiority or
endorse the exclusive use of a service, procedure, or technique.
References to specific diagnostic or therapeutic procedures must comply
with the chiropractic scope of practice. Advertising must not contain
anything false or misleading, a guarantee of success, a comparison to
another health care provider's practice, qualifications or expertise.

Advertisements must be presented in a professional manner, maintain
professional integrity and serue the public.s best interest.

D. Admissions of Prolbsslonal lilscondua

15. The Member admits that his social media posts, as described in paragraphs

3-7, above, were in breach of the following CCO Standards and Guidelines:

standard s-001: chiropractic scope of practice, standard s-016:

Advertising, Guideline G-010: Advertising, and Guiderine G-012: use of

Social Media.
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16' The Member'admits that he committed the acts of protussional misconduct
described in the Notice of Hearing dated August LO, ZO2O,and in particular,
with respect to the social media posts described in paragraphs 3 - 7, above,
he:

a. contravened a standard of practice of the prohssion or lhiled to
maintain the standard of practice expecteil of members of theprobssion as set out in allegation 1;

b. he engaged in conduct or perfurmed an act or acts, that, having
regard to allthe c.ircumstances, would reasonably be regarded-
by members as dishonourable and unprofessional at set out in
allegation 2.

Qther

L7. The Member acknowledges that he received advice from his counsel,
Valerie \Mse prior to entering into this Resoludon Agreement. The
Member agrees that he is entering into this Resolution Agreement and
signing the Agreed statement of Facts freely and voluntarily.

"[
Posa

$q^/ [tr.*tr;t t

November 4,2020

Date f$Jt-ud,1tq
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Wtness
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Wrtness

Prehearing Chai rperson

Date

Wtness
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PART 2 - JOINT SUBMISSION ON PENALW AND ON GOSTS

Further to the prFhearing confurence of october 2,2020 held before Dr. Frazer
smith, and in view of the Agreed statement of FacB and the findings of
professional misconduct made by the panel of the Discipline Committee, and Urte

undertaking attached to this Joint submission as Exhibit "A,, the college of
chiropractors of ontario fcco') and Dr. Mattlrew posa (,Membef) ioinfly
request that the panel of the Discipline committee make an order:

1. Requiring the Member to appear behre fte panelto be reprimanded.

2. Directing fre Registrar and General counsel fRegistrar') to suspend
the Member's certificate of registration br a period of three months
('suspension), with the suspension to take effect on November 5,

2A2A.

L
i.0tr

3. Directing the Registrar to impose the following terms, conditions and
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limitations ('conditions) on the Member's certificate of registration:

a, By January 5,202L, the Member must:

i. review, and undertake in writing to comply with all
CCO regulations, standards of practice, policies and
guidelines, including but not limited to Standard S-
001: Chiropractic Scope of practice, Standard 5-016:
Advertising, Guideline G_016: Advertising, and

Guideline G-012: Use of Social Media;

provide evidence that he has successfully completed,

at his own expense, the Legislation and E*rics

Examination and the Record Keeping Workshop;

iii. provide evidence to me Registrar that he has

successfully completed, at his own expense, a
course in professionalstandards and guidelines for

social media provided by Dr. Gauri Shankar, Dr.

Shankar will review and evaluate the Member's social

media, provide the Member with a report of his

findings, and then review the findings, the principles

of appropriate soclal media, and CCO standards and

guidelines, and recommend changes to the Membefs

social media, if appropriate. The Memberwill

implement any recommended changes to his social

media made by Dr. Shankar. Dr. Shankar will

prepare a report to be provided to the Regisuar,

describing the Member's participation and learning in

the course.

ii.
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b. Requiring the Member to be peer assessed at his own expense
within slx months of returning to practice after the lifting of dre
Suspension.

4, Directing the Registrar to suspend one month of the suspension if the
Member satisfactorily completes the conditions set out in paragraph

3a., above, by January S, ZO2L.

5. Requiring that the results of the proceeding be recorded in the public
portion of the Register and published in the Annual Report or other
publications at the discretion of the College of Chiropractors of ontario.

The CCo and the Member atso request that the Panel make the following order
regarding costs:

1'. Requiring the Member to pay $1s,000.00 by Decernber 91, zo20 to the
cco to partially pay for its costs of the investigation and the costs and
expenses of the hearing and of legal counsel, with the Member to provide

post-dated cheques for the costs within 5 business days of the hearing.
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Dr' Posa acknorrledges that he received advice from his counsel, Valerie \A/ise,
prior to entering into this Resolulion Agreement, and affirms that he ls signing the
Joint submission on penalty and on cosB freery and voruntarily.

Dr. Posa

November 4,2020

Date Wtness

0.^Art

cco

cu*/"(Pf
Date \Mtness

Preheadng Chairperson

Date \MUtess



UNDERTAKING
Exhibit.A"

To: The Registrar and General Gounsel (.,Reglstrar,,)
of the Gollege of Ghiropractors of Ontario (,,CCO")

l, Dr' Matthew Posa, undertake to the Registrar and agree to do the following:

1. On or before January S, 202L, I will:

a. review, and undertake in writing to comply with, all cco
regulations, stiandards of practice, policies and guidelines,
including but not limited to cco standard of practice standard
s-001: chiropractic scope of practice, standard s-016:
Advertising, Guideline G-016: Advertising, and Guideline G-012:
Use of Social Media;

b. provide evidence that I have successfully completed, at my own
expense, the Legislation and Ethics Examination and the
Record Keeping Workshop;

c. provide evidence that I have successfully completed, at my own
expense, a course in professional standards and guidelines for
social media provided by Dr. Gauri shankar. Dr. shankar will
review and evaluate my social media, provide me with a report
of his findings, and then review the findings, the principles of
appropriate social media, and cco standards and guidelines,
and recommend changes to my social media, if appropriate. I

will implement any recommended changes to my sociat media
made by Dr. shankar. Dr. shankar will prepare a report to be
provided to the Registrar, describing my participation and
learning in the course.

2. I will be peer assessed at my own expense within six months of
returning to practice after the lifting of the suspension imposed by the
panelat my Discipline Committee hearing.

3. I will pay to the cco a total of $15,000.00 for the partial payment of its costs
and expenses related to the investigauon, hearing and legal costs by
December 3L,2A2O and will provide the Registrar with post dated cheques
for the costs within S business days of the hearing,
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3' I agree not to appeal or ask for a judicial review of the decision of the

Discipline committee so long as the panel of the Discipline committee
accepts the Agreed statement of Facts (ASF") and Joint submission
on Penalty and costs ("Jsp') contained in the Resorution Agreement
with the college. ln the event that the ASF or JSp are not accepted by
the Disciprine committee, I reserye the right to request an
adjournment, cail evidence, and make aooitionar submissions.

4. I acknowledge that failure to abide by any of the terms of this
undertaking could result in the referral of specified allegations of
professionar misconduct to the Disciprine commlttee.

5. I acknowledge that I have been advised by the cco to obtain legal
advice prior to executing this undertaking and have obtained the
advice of my counset, Valerie wise. I am executing this undertaking
freely and voluntarily after reading and understanoinf its contents

Signed this 4th day of November, 2O2O

Posa
k

DT re


